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 What is CMR, what is CMR for customs?
 How customs use CMR and it is important for customs?
 Importance for digitalization.

Introduction:



What is CMR

The document establishing
the contract of carriage by road from
consignor to consignee
in accordance with Convention is the

CMR
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What is CMR for customs?

Legal basis in different countries:
Uzbekistan - article 18b of Customs code;
Tajikistan - article 73 of Customs code;
Turkmenistan - article 46 of Customs code;
Eurasian Economic Union - article 3 (48)
of Customs code;

For international road transport, the CMR
(consignment) and the invoice are fundamental
documents for border crossing and customs clearance
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How customs use CMR?

As a document giving general
information on the:1

Consignor;
Carrier;
Consignee;
Weight, value, code, name of the
goods;
Vehicle;
and other information required for
customs clearance;

is accepted in many countries as
a declaration
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How customs use CMR?

As a document identifying
the consignment:2 If there are several consignors and

consignees in the vehicle, the
consignment belongs to several
persons, this is determined by the
CMR

CMR1CMR2CMR3



How customs use CMR?

As a document showing the
customs clearance of other
countries:

3
It is common knowledge that the
Competent authorities put their
stamps on the CMR as a mark of
customs clearance

There is even an Agreement N 5/32 of 2001 between the CIS 
(Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, 
Russia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan) countries in which this is
enshrined in law

KazakhstanAzerbaijan

Georgia

Turkey

Uzbekistan



Importance for digitalization

Why do customs need digitalization
of CMR?

1. Possibility to obtain a provisional electronic
document format;
2. Ability to conduct risk analysis;
3. Preventing Fraud
4. Reducing the human factor;
5. Advance traffic flow management;
6. Preserving the ecology;
7. Increasing transparency.



Examples
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